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Established in 1904 as a railroad stop to a saw mill, Conroe is known for its small town feel with big city appeal. Conroe’s location 40 minutes
north of Houston along the I-45 corridor affords visitors and residents easy access to a vast range of cultural and recreational activities while still
being able to escape to the comfort and quiet of the lush piney woods. For these reasons and many more, Conroe is a proven favorite
destination for family fun, outdoor activities, and glimpses back into the early days of Texas history.
Conroe is bordered by two full-growth forests and a 22,000-acre lake. At Sam Houston National Forest, outdoor lovers can enjoy year-round
hiking and birding. Look for endangered red-cockaded woodpeckers within the 1,733 wooded acres of W. Goodrich Jones State Forest, another
gorgeous place to picnic, hike, or fish. Scenic Lake Conroe serves as a 365 day a year playground for fishing and water sports alike due largely
in part to our mild temperatures. And for golfers, Conroe has eight public and three private courses to whet your appetite and hone your skills on
the green. Golfers have their choice of links courses, tree lined, and lakeside courses.
Downtown Conroe boasts two historic theaters that stage performances throughout the year as well as two
outdoor live music venues. The Crighton Theatre, a restored vaudeville theater built in 1934 and known for its
perfect acoustics, is home to The Sounds of Texas Music Series which has played host to such artists as Ricky
Skaggs, Marty Stewart, and Vince Gill to name only a few. The series has gained a reputation as an intimate
venue catering to audiences who appreciate the listening room atmosphere. The artists who are invited to
perform appreciate the opportunity to play in such a venue and many times amend their performances to
showcase the amazing acoustics of the 77-year old Crighton Theatre. Recently renovated Owen Theatre is a
beautiful art deco inspired 250-seat venue for live theatrical performances and serves as home to The Players’
Theatre Company. Historic Downtown Conroe is also home to eclectic art galleries, whimsical antique shops,
quaint pubs and coffee houses, as well as full service restaurants staffed by acclaimed chefs.
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If Texas history intrigues you, Conroe has several attractions to satisfy your curiosities. Guests can relive the early years of Conroe and
Montgomery County at the Heritage Museum or take in the grandeur of thirteen of the battle flags that have flown over Texas at the Lone Star
Flag Park and Museum and learn of the history and significance of each. The nearby city of Montgomery, TX is the birthplace of Dr. Charles B.
Stewart, creator of the Texas flag.
Extend your stay to the area for the weekend and sample fine wines at one of four local wineries and tasting
rooms, or if microbrews are more to your liking, take a Saturday tour of Conroe’s own Southern Star Brewing
Company. Perhaps a weekend in the park is more to your liking. Conroe has over 325 acres of park land
spread throughout 26 city parks including dedicated dog and skate parks as well as parks with stocked ponds
for fishing. For family fun, explore family fun-park 7 Acre Wood, tour Calico Dairy, or take advantage of one of
Conroe’s numerous pick-your-own fruit and vegetable farms.
For more information about Conroe, visit our website below or connect with us via Facebook at /CVBInfo, and
Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest at VisitConroe.
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Contact Information:
Conroe Convention & Visitors Bureau

Conroe Convention & Visitors Bureau
505 W. Davis St.
Conroe, Texas 77301
1-877-4-CONROE
936-522-3500
Email: cvbinfo@cityofconroe.org
Website: www.conroecvb.net
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